What is the IBDP?
The International Baccalaureate Diploma Programme (IBDP) is a two-year high school program starting in grade 11. Locally, IB is offered at both Aden Bowman and Bedford Road Collegiates.

IBDP Requirements
To earn an IB diploma, students must study in six courses spanning the sciences, first and second languages, humanities, maths and the arts. In addition to this, diploma students complete an Extended Essay, work in Theory of Knowledge and CAS requirements.

Why choose the IBDP?
The IBDP is committed to high quality, well rounded, and internationally rigorous education. IB graduates gain enhanced organizational, writing, speaking and collaborative skills while enjoying wider university recruitment options. Students who complete an IB diploma will also achieve a Saskatchewan high school diploma.

“IB helped me discover my passion and clarify my career goals.”
Revathi Nair, 2017 Graduate

THE IB CORE
Creativity, Activity & Service (CAS)
The CAS component of the IBDP allows students to enrich their education through experience and counterbalance academics with creative pursuits, community service and physical activity.

Theory of Knowledge (ToK)
In the ToK course, students reflect on the nature and processes of knowledge, as to become aware of its interpretative nature and consider its role towards personal and shared identity.

Extended Essay (EE)
Each diploma candidate completes a 4000-word exploration on a topic they are passionate about.
What Are IB Students?

COMMUNICATORS  KNOWLEDGEABLE
BALANCED  THINKERS
OPEN-MINDED  PRINCIPLED
INQUIRERS  RISK-TAKERS
CARING

Bedford Road Collegiate has been an authorized IB world school since 2010 while Aden Bowman Collegiate has offered IB since 2015. Both schools guide prospective students in IB prep course options to satisfy the prerequisites for admission. Contact the respective school for details regarding prerequisites and IB course options.

BEDFORD Road

IB Open House:
Thursday, Feb. 13, 2020, 7 p.m.
BRC LRC
Bedford Road IB website:
https://www.spsd.sk.ca/school/bedfordroad/ib/Pages/default.aspx

For More Information:
Ms. Kim Buglass
IB Coordinator, BRC
buglassk@spsd.sk.ca
1(306)683-7681

Aden BOWMAN

IB Open House:
Wednesday, Feb. 5, 2020, 6 p.m.
ABC LRC
School-wide open house follows at 7 p.m.
Aden Bowman IB website:
https://www.spsd.sk.ca/school/adenbowman/IB/Pages/default.aspx

For More Information:
Mr. Jeff Speir
IB Coordinator, ABC
speirj@spsd.sk.ca
1(306)683-7600